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MEANS THOUSANDS TO CITY

Ealing of Judge Dickinson in Tax Cue of
Jane S. Bogers.

ELATES ASSISTANT CITY ATTORNEYS

Effect Will Be o Eaton Qaeatlontna
.Validity of Special Aiimnifiti

Against Properties Sold
I ndrr Foreclosar.

In the rase of Jane S. Rogers and The
Colon Trust company against tha City Judge
Dickinson made ruIlDg which greatly
delights Assistant City Attorney! Adami
and Morgan, who have been fighting for
stoppel In the multitudinous tax easel

Which have been on for more than a year.
tney cay that tha ruling undoubtedly meani
thousands of dollars for tha city.

The ruling Is in substance that a party
who purchases property at a foreclosure
ale wherein special assessments bare been
hown by the appraisers as prior liens

you Id be estopped to question the validity
of such assessments, even though the party
did not take advantage of the assessments

hown and bid not only tha two-thir- of
the gross appraised value, but actually bid
the full value as fixed by the appraisers.

The feature which distinguishes this from
ruling already obtained and which makes

It ao broad as to expedite matters for the
city's attorneys Is the clause applying the

stoppel to those who bid to the full ap-

praised value Instead of two-third- s. The
eourt based Its ruling on tha decision of
the supreme court In the case of Battels
against Mcintosh, which was a tax fore-

closure suit brought by Charles Battels
gainst J. II. Mcintosh. Mcintosh tried to

defeat the assessments on the ground of
their being Invalid, but the court held that
tie having purchased at a foreclosure sale
Wherein the said assessments were shown
by the appraisers, even though he bid more
than the two-thir- of gross appraised
Value, still would be estopped to question
the validity of the assessment shown.

Amount Saved to City.
The assistant attorneys say that during

the year 1901 there was turned Into the city
treasury more than $14,000 as a result of

stoppel proceedings and that In addition
they succeeded In establishing more than
123,000 of claims. For the first two and
ens-ha- lf months of this year they report
also a combined total of (25,000 and expect
It to easily reach $100,000 for the year.

"This ruling of Judge Dickinson's," they
aid yesterday, "will assist us greatly.

Feople were already getting Into line and
How they will fairly scramble to do so.
Already one attorney has given up a fight
against us that Involved not less than $7,000
In taxes.

"In origin some of these cases "trace back
ma far as 1885, but the most of them are
Incidental to the Improvement epidemic of
1887-189- 3. In some instances there has

eemed to be hardship worked upon some
property owners of good Intent, but there
can only be applied the general rule that
when Improvements have been made in a
certain locality these Improvements should
be paid for by that locality and the property
owners not allowed to so evade the pay-
ment of the special tax that eventually the
Improvement will have to be paid for cut
of the Judgment fund, which Is raised by
general taxation and which therefore forces
ail localities to help pay for special Im-
provements made In a single one.

"Some purchaser have followed the sim-
ple plan of deducting the amount of the
f ' In making their purchases and then

to beat the city out of the amount
"tiucted, making the amount of the

VjuTyS cIean proflt om the fleaL Tnt thu
vi n worked successfully is shown by
fc'fact there are in Omaha today a con-

siderable number of men who are regularly
and openly speculating In this way.".

BOOK COMPANY MANTIS HERE

Interviews Principals and Teaehera
la Rcarard to lotted

States History.

S. B. Todd, general agent of the American
Book company, with headquarters in Minne-
apolis, is in the city investigating the re-
port of the objection raised to the history
In use in the publio schools of the city.
Mr. Todd's regular territory includes the

tates of Minnesota and the Dakotas, but
be was selected to look after the Omaha
situation on aocount of hla familiarity with
the book in question. He arrived in the
city two days ago and since that time has
been interviewing teachers and principals
In the schools, later turning his attention
to the members of the school board.

To the members he said that the teachers
and the principals bad generally expressed
themselves as pleased with the book, but
that many of them had said that under the
existing division of time It was impossible
to bring out Its best features. The ques
tlon of retaining the history in the schools
will be one of the important ones before
the committee on course of study during
the. coming vacation and an effort will un
doubtedly be made to have it retained.

Mr. Todd will in future have charge of
the business of the company in Omaha, suc-
ceeding Mr. Wedgewood, who for some time
has bad charge of the Omaha business in
common with that of the state of Nebraska,

How to Prevent Pneamonta,
Tou have good reason to fear an attack

tof pneumonia when you have a severs cold,
aocompanled by pains In the chest or In the
tack between the shoulders. Get a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Reined? and use (t as
directed and It will prevent the threatened
attack. Among the tena of thousands who
have iised this remedy for colds and la
grippe, ws nave yet to learn of a single case
that has resulted in pneumonia, which

hows that this remedy Is a certain pre
ventive of that dangerous disease.

8hampoolng and halrdreaslng, 35o, at The
Barfberr. 216-22- 0 Be Building. Tel 1716.

....MRS. J.

omaha schools and economy
Organisation la Foot-Heav- y as Well

Top-Hea-vy Jast at
Present.

OMAHA, March 13. To the Editor of The
Bee: I am very much Interested in what
The Bee says about the Omaha schools.
Too much money Is spent for naught. Our
schools were accused of being "top-heavy-

I agree with The Bee in regarding thein
also "foot-heavy- ." The kindergarten busi-

ness Is vastly overdone. I have yet to see
any proof, beyond mere assertion, that a
child at the age of 10 years is any the
worse for having missed the kindergarten.
Take two children of the same rapacity and
circumstances; let one have kindergarten
from 6 to 6, let the other run freely until
( years old. Let them both have the same
advantages from to 10. The former will
show no superiority at that age. Tet I
think the kindergartens ought to be in some
pieces. The poorer children, who have
little home training or comforts, ought to
be accommodated. That the city abould
be taxed for nurseries on so large a scale
Is hardly right If Vfc. rich or well-to-d- o I

desire such luxuries for their children they
ought to pay for them privately.

The Bee Is no doubt right In saying that
somebody la subsidised by the book con-

cerns. At the time when much was said
about the "retainer" of $25 to recommend
certain books, I incidentally beard quite
another story. It came to me via a mature
and quite efficient teacher. 8h said: "My
cousin was in the school board. It was a
few years ago. One evening he said to me:
'Today I could have made $2,600 easily.'
Why didn't you?' 'I don't want to. make
it that way. A book man promised it as
royalty if I would get bis books into the
Omaha schools. I emphatically declined.' "
The books went in, however. They were
highly recommended' by another. Someone
no doubt was willing to take the $2,600.

Who received the money I know not But
it has seemed to me that while there must
be big fish to be caught somewhere ($2,500

ones) It Is a pity to waste much time over
the small fry ($5- - fellows). The Bee's
work, united to tne taie enons oi '""
board, will bear fruit. I am always
deeply interested in the proper education
of the young. Yours, l ukum,
Pastor St. Mark's, Twenty-Fir- st and Bur- -

dette Streets.

NEW STUDY FOR PROSECUTOR

Mr. Thomas Wilt Look l Text Books
on f"hlekenoloB-r- " for a I

Few Days.

Can an egg be identified when It looks
looks like otner eggs, ana is mere any an- -

ference between eggs laid by hens or the
same breed?"

This compound question has arisen in po--
lice court over tne prosecution or Menry
Lelcbenberg. who was arraigned yesterday
morning charged with stealing several desen
eggs. Henry sprung tne question on me
Judge Immediately after pleading not guilty

.ana aemio ma mu.wor.
All eggs that look alike are alike to me.

and I never saw any egg except a bantam's I

that looked different," said Henry, "and I
shall expect the prosecution to prove to
whom these eggs belong and have the owner
identify them; also that the eggs found In I

my pocket were not laid there by a ben;
also that I was not making an Incubator of
myself to assist soma overworked ambi
tious hen who desired to spring the first
flock of spring chickens. I am not guilty
and don't expect to believe I am until all
these points ara proven."

Prosecutor Thomas asked tor a continu
ance until be could study up oa "chicken- -
ology."

TAKE OUT HUNTING PAPERS

Prominent Cltlsens Seearo Lice
to nnnt aad Fish la

Other Ceantlea.

In the last two months 131 bunting and
fishing licenses have been purchased of the
county clerk, and more than 100 of these
have been taken out during March, though
the month Is less than two weeks old.

Among those who have planked down their
dollar each during the last few days have
been Judge W. H. Hunger of the United
States court. Judge Vlnsonbaler of the
county court, George Hoagland, Charles
Ogden, Prank J. Burkley, J. P. Smead, C. F.
Bradford, and the redoubtable "Buck"
Keltb, whose long suit In the wsy of gams
is decoy ducks or sale bills oa country
fences.

One license for $10 was Issued, but this
was to Richard B. Kent of Sioux City, la.,
who wished to try bis luck in this state.
The dollar licenses are for Nebraakans who

to hunt or flab.

Children Like It
My little boy took ths croup ens night,"

sirs F. D. Reynolds of Mansfield, O., "and
grew ao bad you could bear him breathe all
over the bouse. I thought ha would die,
but a few doses of One Minute Cough Cure
relieved and sent htm to slsep. That's tb
last we beard of the croup." One Minute
Cough Cure is absolutaly safe and acts at
once. For coughs, colds, eroup, grip,
asthma and bronchitis.

Annonneements of the Theaters.
At the Trocadero, where the Cracker

Jack Burlesquers ara playing a week's 'en
gagement, the attendance has been good,
In spite of the prevailing warm weather.
The program presented Is a most diversi
fied one, including such well recognised
features as the tares Renos, the Haydena,
John J. Welch and Myrtle Franks. Ths
Innocent Maid's Burlesquers are scheduled
for next week, commencing Sunday mati
nee.

Send articles of Incorporation, notices of
stockholders' meetings, etc, to The Bee.
We will give them proper legal Insertion.
Bee telephone, 238.

BENSON...

SPRING
We Arc Showing All the New

and Improved Styles in . . ,

Nemo, four styles prices $1.00 to $5.00.
W. B. ten styles prices $1. 00 to ISM).
P. D. six styles prices $1.75 to $5.50.
Warner Bros. six styles prices 60c to $3.00,'
W. C. C ten styles prices 60c to $2.76.
Kabo six style prices $1.00 to $2.00.
R. O eight styles prlo es $1.00 to $8.00.
Thompson's Olove-FUtin- g styles prices 60 to 11.76.
P. N. tea styles prices 60 a to $8 00.
J. B. five styles prices $2.00 to $4.60.
Lattice, La Qrecque, Redfera and many others.
Batiste In all the above makes la white and colors.
Girdles in silk, linen and batiste and eottoa prices

60o to $2.60.
See the special lot of Umbrellas we are selling for

$1.50.
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cnANCE TO SUPPLY INDIANS

Omaha Will Enjoy New Advantage! in
Bidding for Contract.

PROPOSALS MAY BE FOR LOCAL DELIVERY

Bidders at Iepot Nearest Indian
Agencies to Be Glvea Preference

Where All Other Condi-

tions Are Equal.

Superintendent Jordan of the Indian sup
ply depot has received blank proposals for
the sale of goods to the Indian bureau and
they are ready for delivery to those who
desire to bid. Omaha has secured one ad-

vantage it did not possess last year, and
that is the right of bidders to specify
Omaha delivery on all supplies, with the
exception of those to be delivered at the
various agencies. In addition to this the
commissioner of Indian affairs has given
Omaha an advanUge over other cities by... .. .,
preference will be given to bids specifying
delivery st the depot closest to the
agencies. Omaha Is this depot, taking all
of the agoncies together, and theretors it
Is considered that bidders from this city
will have that condition In their favor. '

The dealers in the goods required by
Indians, which include about every line rep
resented In a wholesale way In Omaha, are
to make an extraordinary effort to secure
contracts for thla city. Steps are now being
taken which may result in a combined effort
in the way of a display of samples. This
city can now bid on matches, of which the
Indians require about 600,000 boxes a year.
The Omaha match factory will be in the
contest, and, having only one competitor,
will stand a good chance of securing a con
tract.

What the Indians Want.
The main items for Omaha delivery this

ara jso.oOO pounds of bacon, 100,000

pna, 0f pearl barley, 230,000 pounds of
beans. 260,000 pounds of cones, 73u,uuu
Dcun(ia 0f sugar. 104,000 pounds of rolled
oaUl 42,000 gallons of syrup, 338,000 pounds
0 3 gio gallons of vinegar, 687 bar- -

r.j ot meBs pork, 47,000 pounds of rice.
SO. 000 pounds of 'hominy, 100,000 pounds of

nrnmAKl 20 000 sounds of cracked wheat.
W30 down cans of lye, 38.000 pounds of
baklnc nowder. 66.000 pairs ot snoes oi
various kinds and sixes, 9,000 pairs of over
shoes.

In addition to this the volume of hard
ware, Duuaers supplies, uucmucij, o

Mia knii general suDDlles Is very large
. on .,- - erT .tem Omaha bidders

,,, fce repr(,gented.
A effort wtI1 be mtkitl by tn, Omaha

rjinmaniil elub to interest manufacturers
wnoieBi. dealers. It will try

, Mcure a bid from the starch and oat- -
., Kehraska City, and In

othep lneB Nebragka factories will be
i..hd to the front. All bids will be

opene)1 t 235 Johnson street. Chicago, the
,.k, nt hidm i New Torw having been
discontinued. Anrll 16 Is the date' for open- -

ling bids.

GEORGE MTHERS0N INSANE

Well Known Colored Musician Ae--
cases Policeman ot Having;

Taken His Soal.

Prof. Oeorge McPherson, the well known
colored musician, became suddenly Insane
at an early hour yesterday morning and was
locked up at tte police station. McPher
son came to the station unattended and in
a stats ot great excitement demanded to
know the whereabouts of Officer Cullen
"He has my soul," exclaimed the musician.
and I want It. He has It In bis body

and I am ruined without it. Why should
he have two souls and I bave none?" Mc
Pherson was promptly locked up and at
intervals during the early hours of the
morning in a voice full of agony be de
manded the return of hla soul.

McPherson came to Omaha ten years ago
from Ohio and Immediately became
prominent as a musician. He organized a
large class and has been prosperous. He
spent many years in Boston, where be se
cured bis. musical education, and it is said
by his friends that in that place he was a
great favorite. Several years ago be went
Insane and spent some time In an asylum
In Illinois. He baa no family and for
some time has roomed near Fourteenth and
Burt streets, at the lodging bouse run by
Mrs. Fairfax. Friends of the man bave
been notified and until they make some
arrangements for keeping him be will be
held at the police station.

JILL DECORATE HIGH SCHOOL

Art Department of Woman's Clah
(fcalts Library Beeaase Plan

Wera Called For.

The art department of the Woman's club
has decided to abandon Us plans tor the

I decoration of the children's room of the
'public library and instead for the 'present
to devote Its efforts toward beautifying the
walls of the new High school building,

This decision was reached at yesterday's
meeting ot the department, and was
based upon a letter from the library board
thanking the women for their decoration ot
the room In the past, but requesting that
their plans for future decorations be sub
mltted for the endorsement of the board.

A year ago the library beard gave the
department permission to decorate the
children's room, and the women at that
time placed a number of fine pictures there,
On February 22 they added Stuart's full
length portrait of Washington, and a few
weeks ago bad ordered a cast of "Diana
and the Stag," of herolo slxe. to cost $100,
to be placed in the center of the room.

I Rather than submit their Judgment to re--
vision of the library board it was decided
yesterday to abandon the proposed pre
sentatlon of the cast and turn attention to
the new High school building.

ROBERT SIGNS THE PLEDGE

Then Jail Baster Sentences Hlsa to
, Two Years' Hard Work

for Forgery.

Robert Lafferty has signed the pledge
I He did so yesterday afternoon to obtain the

clemency of Judge Baxter when the latter
was about to sentence blm for forging ths
name of Sam Adler, a second-han- d dealer
on South Tenth atreet, February I, the
amount ot the check being $28.75. Lafferty
pleaded guilty and said he was drunk when
be committed the crime. The Judge drew
up a pledge never to drink spirituous, malt
or vinuous liquors again and Robert signed
It. Then the Judge gave blm two years at
bard labor In the penitentiary and an ad
monition to go to Lincoln and sin no more.
The pledge was filed with the other records
ot the case. Lafferty came from Madlsoa,
Wis., recently.

' Raw or laaamed L,aa

Yield rapidly to the wonderful curative
and healing qualities of Foley's Honey and
Tar. It prevents pneumonia and consump
tion from a bard cold aettlad on the lungs.

Publish your legal notices In Ths Weekly
Bee. TelepLons 23$.

Shampooing and hair dressing, 16c, at Ths
Batbery, S16-22- 0 Bee Building. Tel. 1711.

WALKER WALKS TO TROUBLE

ow the Qneatlon le Whoso Fnats
Did Walker Go Walk,

in In.

Harry M. Walker asks the city of Omaha
to pay for a pair of pants, but doesn't say
whose pants they were. He mailed a claim
for $18.60 to the council and the council has
referred it to the city attorney. Judge
Cockrell is now spending his days and
nights scrutinizing persons whose nether
garments are new.

With the claim came an explanation ot
how it happened. Harry wrote that In the
evening of February 13 he was walking

long Fifteenth street between Dodge and
Capitol avenue "without knowledge" and
that he caught his foot on a fourteen-fco- t
timber 6x6, which lay across the sidewalk
and which "caused me to fall with such
force and violence as to tare his pants and
hat so as to render them entirely worthless
and also giving me a severe shock by said
fall."

The problem that confronts the city is a
serious and complicated one. By the use
of the first person singular pronoun, Walker
Implies that Walker himself was the walker
who walked, who fell and who suffered the-
shock. But by switching In the middle of
the sentence to a use of the third person
singular, he establishes that it was some
other person's trousers that were torn.
Now, it the trousers were not Walker's,
how came Walker to walk in themT Or,
was It some other walker who was walking
In them when Walker walked that way and
fell and tore them. And if so, how could
one walker, for instance Walker himself,
tear the trousers on another walker walk-
ing the same walk at the same time, but
not with the same legs?

These are some ot the problems which
have been raised for the city's legal ad
visers in the presentation of Walker's
claim, and which must be disposed of before
Walker can receive any compensation.

UNION
.

DEPOT FOR FREMONT

Elkhorn and t'nlon Pacific; Decide to
Bnlld New and Costly

Station.

It was stated at Fremont, Elkhorn Mis
souri Vally railroad headquarters yesterday
morning that no doubt longer existed re-

garding the building of a union depot at
Fremont by the Elkhorn and Union Pacific
roads.

Very little revision of either trackage or
yardB will be required for the consolida
tion, as the situation of the two lines is
now nearly perfect for such an arrange-
ment. They come Into the town and
through the depot space east and west, with
the Union Pacific only a few rods south ot
the Elkhorn track. The station will be
built between the two,' and the two lines
moved in a little to be close to the build-
ing.

President Burt and General Manager Bid- -
well of the two roads have had several con-

ferences on the matter of late, and now
only the question of location bothers them.
Some difficulty is being experienced in se-

curing Just the site desired, but if this
cannot be obtained the station will be built
on Elkhorn ground, the Union Pacific being
agreeable to such a proposition in case the
emergency arises.

Until this is arranged the details of the
building will not be gone into, but tbo
general Idea of both roads is to build some-
thing handsome, roomy and substantial, at
an expense of about $50,000.

RALPH MAY SUCCEED COFFMAN

Mayor Moores, However, Remains
e Health Commis

sioner tsoeatlon.

Friends of Dr. J. B. Ralph say that they
see in him the Successor to Dr. Victor Coff -
man as health commissioner of the city of
Omaha and tbe indications are that their
assertion is well grounded. They argue
that for this promotion he has equipped
himself by bis long service In tbe subordi
nate position and that be Is the logical
man for the place.

Mayor Moores still remains mute, except
to say that the name of his appointee prob-
ably will be aent to the council at its next
meeting, but it is thought that it Dr. Ralph
Is so promoted the plun will be to sppolnt
ss bis successor some young doctor of the
proper qualifications.

As physician at the Emergency hospital
Dr. H. O. Strause, a practitioner of nearly
middle age, has been appointed.

CARPENTERS MAKE NEW SCALE

Only Chance Provides for Doable
Time Saturday Afternoons, Son-da- ys

and Holidays.

A special meeting ot the Carpenters' union
was held Wednesday for the purpose of pre
paring a seals for the coming season. No
change was made In the usual wages, but
it was provided that all overtime work
and all work done Saturday afternoon, Sun
days and legal holidays should be paid for
at the rate of double time Instead of time
and one-hal- f, as was the rule last year.
This Is done for the purpose of Insuring
the Saturday half-holida- y, and there is a
penalty upon tbe members of the union, as
well as upon the employers, for working
that part of the day.

It is not believed that there will be any
trouble la securing the approval of the
wage scale by the employers, as business
prospects are so bright that neither side can
afford to Lavs trouble.'

HAS BABIES JT0 GIVE AWAY

Hew York Society Beads Mora Tots
Into Nebraska forTioed

Homes.

The New Tork Children's Aid society
continues to send homeless waifs to Ns
brasks. Yesterday B. W. Tlce, western agent
for the society, and Miss A. A. Bogardua
nurse and caretaker, passed through Omaha
with eleven tots, ranging in age from
months to 12 years. This detachment Is
headed for Lyons, Neb., where the children
will bo given away to responsible parties

This Is the fourth squad ot youngsters
that has been distributed in Nebraska
within the last three months. Ths chil-
dren are taken from the gutters ot New
Tork City, placed in orphan homes and
properly trained, and then brought out to
good western homes. Several agents srs
kept busy placing them, taking one little
colony and then another.

Foley's Hoaey aad Tar.
Cures coughs and colds.
Cures bronchitis and asthma.
Cures croup and whooping cough.
Cures hoarseness and bronchial troubles.
Cures pneumonia and la grippe.

COLOMST EXCIHSIOSS.

Via Rock Island Rente.
Every day during March and April.

One-wa- y tickets from Council Bluffs and
Omaha to
Salt Lake and Ogden $20.00
San Francisco 25.00
Los Angeles , , 25.00
San Diego 25.00
Helena and Butte 20.00
Spokane 22.60
Portland and Ashland 25.00
Tacoma and Seattle 26.00

City ticket office, 1321 Farnam street.

GIVES UP BIG CONVENTION

Auditorium Company Will Do Nothing for

Christian Church Feople.

WILLING TO LET MEETING GO ELSEWHERE

Committee front Chnreh People Makes
Reaaesls for Financial Assistance

Wl h Are Taraed Down by
Aadltorlam Directors,

By a unanimous tote yesterday the
board of directors ot the Auditorium com-
pany decided that it could do nothing to
ward providing for the entertainment of
the Christian church convention and
adopted a resolution expressing the sentl
ment that the convention should not be
brought to Omaha this year.

This action was taken after a subcora
mlttee from the general church committee
had appeared with a request for altera
tions in the Coliseum building Involving
an expenditure of about $4,000, the altera
tlons to consist ot partitions, sounding
boards and permanent seats.

The committee further recommended the
appointment of a Joint committee to raise
$10,000 for the entertainment of the dele
gates. The question was discussed at
length, and the unanimous sentiment was
that someone connected with the board
had made unwarranted assurances to ths
convention in Minneapolis and that, as one
member expressed it, "the Commercial club
had made a note and the Auditorium com
pany had Indorsed It."

The committee from the church recited
the representations by word and telegram
made by Mr. Sanborn to the Minneapolis
convention and to the board of general sec
retarlea at the time they were in the city.

The formal resolution adopted by the
directors will be presented to the church
committee and the Commercial club.

The membership of the auditorium board
personally promised to endeavor to raise
$1,000 to pay the present expenses ot the
general church committee in case it would
be found advisable to take the convention
to another city.

President Sanborn was not present at the
meeting, having gone to Marshalltown, la.,
Wednesday night.

RANCIS SCOUTS THE STORY

Barllnsjton Paaseaarer Official Denies
that He Is to Be Trans- -

ferred to Chicago.
General Passenger Agent John Francis

of the Burllngfon railroad yesterday scouted
the story that be was soon to be trans-
ferred to Chicago as general passenger
agent of the Chicago, Burlington 6 Qulncy
line, printed In a local newspaper.

As far as I know, there Is no foundation
for the report," said Mr. Francis. "It was
published without my knowledge or author
ity, and I think it is a pipe dream.
have not heard a word from Chicago or
anywhere else regarding such a change in
my position."

La grippe coughs yield quickly to tbo
wonderful curative quality of Foley's
Honey and Tar. There is nothing else
''Just as good."
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It's a Feast to the Eyes Jast to
Look Throash

SCIIHOLLER
& MUELLER'S

Stock of the world's greatest plan.
Every conceivable style of rases, o
an almost endless variety of fancy
and natural wood veneers, beautiful
specimens of Luzon and San Domingo
ftmired mahogany. French Knarled.
English burl and Circassian walnuts,
circular and quarter-sawe- d Old Eng-
lish, KlemlHh and golden oaks, genuine
rosewood and the real ebony (a
rarity.)

200 PIANOS
to select from. Over 30 different
makes, Including the celebrated

Steinvay
tncontrovertlbly the best piano made;
the artist s Ideal.

Vose & Sons
Ever progressive and

Geo. Steck
The old reliable and much admired.

A. B. Chase
The favorite piano of our martyred
president.

Emerson
Probably the most popular piano in
America; the very essence ot relia-
bility.

Mason & Hamlin
This old ajid honored house has been

closely Identified with musical culture
for nearly a century.

Steger & Sons
Their beautiful, bell-lik- e tone, elas-

tic action, elegant, case
work, commend them to tba pur-cha- er

of a modern and most durable
piano.

Then we bave about a score of
others. Any and all of them will In-

terest you ajid some one of them will
Induce you to loosen your purse
strings. Besides, tbe terms we sell
planus on ought to Induce the moat
conservative and economical to get
the folks a piano.

What's Home Without a Piano?

Our Instruments. Our Prices. Our
terms are all conducive to a mutual
beneficial deal between us. We should
consider It a privilege to show you
through our stock.

SGHMQLLER

& MUELLER
Largest Piano House In the West.

1313 Farnam St, Oinah.t
Telephone 1625.

502 Broadway, Council HI tiff.
Telephone 3ft8.
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REMNANTS
of the newest and choicest fabrics will bo offered today
at trivial prices. The shying on every item you will note
is very substantial.

Remnants in
Short remnnnts of all kind of fine

white gnnds, worth up to 25c, lcat, yard
Mill remnants of all kinds of 2iclight colored prints, yard ...
Mill remnants of all kinds of ...61cScotch gingham, yard
Mill remnants of staple apron 3 ccheck ginghams, yard
Mill remnants of line mercer-

ised 2Cgingham, yard
Mill remnants of all kinds of 'lipdrapery silkoline, yard
Mill remnants of cretonne, denim,

ticking axid drapery sateen, t(lrworth up to 40c, go at, yard....
Mill remnants of black and C.

Mill remnants of toweling, from m to

Mill remnants' table damask from 1M
regular value.

Remnants on
69c for Entire Pattern Made

up of Short Remnants of
Wash Goods.

Another lot of mill remnants of
wash goods In silk sephyr, silk ging-

ham, silk cords, open lace effects.
These are all this season's styles, and
are manufacturer's remnants, each
waist length of three yards containing
three or four pieces, enough
for entire waist, go at, 69cper pattern

75c Silk Mousseline de Sole,

29tYard.
All this spring's styles of new mous-

seline de sole on light and dark
grounds, with silk shot effect and new
printed designs, also plain mousseline
sole. In black and light shades, run-
ning In length from 1H to
6 yards, many pieces to ZVC
match, on bargain square, yd..a

All Wool Challis Remnants.
These are 7Bc qualities, light and

dark grounds, this sea-
son's
yard

styles, go at, 29c

&

Great Drapery Sale March 17
Lowry Si Goebel's entire stock purchased at auction In

Chicago will be sold at fractional prices.

A SATISFACOTitY
FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR IS

Spadra Semi-Anthracit- e, $8.00 the Ton
When your stock of Pennsylvania anthracite Is used try SPADRA to finish

the season and you will use no other coal for the early spring. The heat can

be perfectly regulated with dampers and fire will bold easily for twenty-fo- ur

hours.

Adapted for Use in Furnaces and Heaters
It Is not necessary to throw open all windows on a mild day to cool ths

rooms, as with Pennsylvania anthracite, thus wasting fuel and money and in-

viting draughts, with sickness.

C. B. HAVENS & CO.,
Tel. 317 and 825. 1522 Farnam Street.

SATISFACTION.
find articles

and

CO.,
Jewelers

Sorosis Lightweight
Made for house and dress wear.
One 75 different styles of B'TosIs

Shoes, for which we never I4.&0

or ei.00-43.- 50 always.

Sorosis Shoe Store,
Month IBth lit.

Bend for
Frank Wilcox, Manager.

WhereYou
Got That At?
WAS PRINCE HENRY'S
when Mr. Street handed tbe prince a
of Bbrader"s Powder, and when ques-

tioned the purpose of it Mr. Street
"It prevents appendicitis, removes

gall stones, cures constipation, kidney and
liver and removes alvlne poison
In lbs stomach and bowels." reply
the prince said: "It is a wonderful medi-

cine; It takes the young American of today
to sot sslde remedies and
give people what they need." . The
prince accepted a with thanks, this
being tbe only medicine the prince ac-

cepted. Manufactured by

W. J. Shrader Medicine Co.,
New York aad Omaha.

Richardson Drug Co., Distributors, Omaha,
Nk

SOUS)

GOAL

Basement
Mill remnants of Ttranrtenberg .5cpercale, long lengths, yard ...
Mill remnants of all kind cf the finest

white goods In long lengths, tinma . vrl lJS
Mill remnants of the best 4cstandard dark prints, yard
.11 1(1 11 ,i,i,iii... w - -

ltlcs, rettulnr 25o grade, 1()c R
at, yard '"All kinds mercerised linings, plain
and fancy, worth 23c, fingo at, yard

Mill remnants all kinds high class
mercerised sateen, worth tuo, flcgo at. yard

Mill remnants wash cheviots, 1f)C
worth 25c, yard

lengths, go at about half

to lengths, go at about half

Main Floor
$1 and $1.50 Dress Goods Rem-

nants, 15c and 39c Yard.
Thcso are principally fabrics

In silk and wool, all wool cashmeres,
Buttings, etc., In waist lengths, skirt

dress
lengths,

lengths,
children's

on 15c, 39cbargain square. at, yd

$1 Silk Remnants, 25c Each.

Sample pieces of foulard silks, all
-- yard lengths, three and four to

match, worth 11.00 and $1.50 yard,
all this spring's styles,

for
entire piece, 25c
Silk Remnants 3c, 5c. 10c & 25c

Short remnants of silks In Vl, H. 4

yard, and one yard lengths, china
silks, tafTetas, plain and figured foul-

ards brocades, for fancy work,
neckwear, dress trimmings and mil-

linery purposes, all go at 3c, 6c, 10c

and 25o for entire piece.

imjjiiy

WHAT COUNTS
In a testimonial, Is knowing the person
who gives It, and In getting It unsolicited,
without having to buy it as many are.
Mru. Laura Davis lives at 1C24 Cuming
street; her husband has been elevator fore-
man for Haines & Merrlam for the past
three years. Mrs. Davis has been a Hiif-er- er

from femalo trouble for years, and has
tried "favorite prescriptions" and many
other medicines without help. She bought
one bottle of Dr. ltutler's Female r
and suys It has dune her more good (nan nil
the medicine he baa ever taken put to-

gether Hee her or write to lier about this
wonderful
We sell l.oi size for 7.V
J1.00 Peruna (1 to a customer) 67c '25c Westmal's Coldolils l.'c
&K5 Gem Catarrh Powder 8 o
25c Mennen's Talcum Powder Ho
$1.00 Duffy's Malt Whiskey 71c
$1 00 ller's Malt Whiskey fioo
Vaccine Points (Alexander) 7c, four for :

Rc Fleck's Eaater Dye (postage prepaid) be
12.00 Cramer's Pennyroyal Pills $1."0
6o Cramer's Kidney Cure 4"c
DOc Byrup FIks W'c
11.00 Wine Cardul 4!'e
$1.00 Dr. Pierce's Remedies do

OPEN Ali. NIGHT.

SCIIAEFER'S DRUG tTOKE
Tel. T47. S. W. l or. 10th aad Chicago.
Goods delivered FRKE to any part of elty.

naa itH'i'VI

Everything New in

Kodaks and Cameras

5? 7?L

Don't get any old-sty- Camera If
you Intend buying on. We hve re- -

several new styles oi tnis
year's make, and these are ahead of
arythlng yet on the market, at very
reHHonaole price.

The "Omaha" Improved, made to
our special order, has all the latest
imnrovements and the price puts thla
Camera within the reach of all. Every
Instrument guaranteed. Call and see
us or send for prices.

THE
Robert Dempster Co.,

1215 Farnam St.
Exclusive Dealers In Photo Material.

YOUR
Is our reward; you will more suitable that combine lasting beauty and

Cut Glass than in other class ofusefulness .In our stock of Silverware any goods.

Your lnesectlon is invited.

MAWHINNEY & RYAN
and Art Stationers. lth and Douglas Streets

of ask
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